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Grade 5 Winter CCD             Test 3       V3
1. What are the names of Mary's Parents

A John and Elizabeth B David and Bathsheba C Joachim and Ann

2. The Angel Gabriel tells Mary she is going to be the Mother of God. Mary says yes.
A Immaculate Conception B Annunciation C Assumption

3. What are the Sacraments of Initiation
A Reconciliation and anointing

of the sick

B Holy Orders and Matrimony C Baptism, Confirmation, and
Holy Communion

4. Why did Jesus use sacraments as a means of grace? Why use physical things together with Spiritual
things?
A We are made of body and

spirit.

B He did not want to but they
changed it later.

C He had no choice

5. What is the matter for the sacrament of Confirmation? (What stuff must be used?)
A water B Bread and wine C oil "Chrism"

6. The special bowl or cup that holds the hosts (bread) to be consecrated at Mass. (body of Christ after
consecration). They have lids and store the Eucharist in the Tabernacle.
A Ciborium B Paten C Chalice

7. book that contain the priest prayers. (The servers hold this when priest is at chair.)
A Lectionary B Roman Missal C vestment

8. When someone receives communion in the state of mortal sin it is sacrilege.What kid of sin is sacrilege?
(Just don't go to communion when at mass until you make it to confession. Our priests are always happy to
hear your confession)
A A BIG SIN B no big deal C a little sin

9. Is the Mass a sacrifice? Who's sacrifice is it?
A Abraham's sacrifice of Isaac B Jesus' sacrifice on the cross C it's just a sacred meal not a

sacrifice

10. what happens if you die with Venial Sin on your soul.
A You go to purgatory for a

time

B Jesus loves everyone and
they all go straight to
heaven.

C You go to hell

11. What is the matter of the sacrament of the Sick? (The stuff that is needed)
A Bread and wine B water C oil

12. What are the 3 effects of Baptism? (Hint:CG SG FS) (On every test)


